Stella Palace
RESORT & SPA

Wedding Packages
Destination Romance
Luxurious. Romantic. Exquisitely beautiful, serene and a standard of service that is beyond compare. Aren't these qualities you want for the most important person in your life – and expect from the most beautiful honeymoon destination? For a once in a lifetime experience, spend your honeymoon in Stella Palace with the dazzling views of the sparkling sea.
The hotel can organise Informal & Civil Weddings, Greek Orthodox services and Renewal of Vows.

Civil Ceremony
A popular type of ceremony for a wedding abroad is the civil marriage. The closest Civil Marriage office is in Hersonissos town. The ceremony is conducted at the Town Hall from Monday-Friday. The certificate is legally binding around the world and has no connection to any religious faith.

Religious Ceremony
Our Greek Orthodox church of Trion Ierarhon is located inside Stella Palace by the pool and the church of St. Dimitrios is located by the water in our private beach where a local priest will perform the ceremony.

Blessing Ceremony
This type of Ceremony is usually combined with civil wedding at the Town Hall here in Crete or in your home country. The couple is exchanging vows of endless love in romantic scenery outside our church, surrounded by their closest family and friends. The vows are being recited by one of our Managers. In this intimate atmosphere the closest to the couple can share their wishes and express their feelings.
Renewal of wedding vows

- VIP Express check-in on arrival day
- Renewal of wedding vows and Blessing of the couple outside the church of the hotel
- Romantic Decoration of the church
- Bridal bouquet, men’s boutonniere
- White anniversary cake (for 2 persons)
- Special decoration of the bed with scented rose petals
- A bottle of Local Sparkling Wine & Greek sweets & canapés after the ceremony (for 2 persons)
- Honeymoon breakfast in the room the morning after the Renewal of vows
- Manicure and pedicure for the lady

Price: 600€

* Minimum 3 years of official marriage is required (indication of wedding certificate required upon booking)
* Price does not include accommodation.
* Wedding arrangements at Stella Palace can only be booked when staying in-house
Emerald Wedding Package

• Management welcome and escort to your accommodation
• Chilled champagne upon arrival at the hotel
• Room upgrade upon availability
• Special decoration of the honeymoon bed with scented rose petals
• Honeymoon welcome with chilled champagne and fresh fruits in the room
• Relaxing massage for the bride and groom once per stay
• Bridal Bouquet, Grooms Boutonniere
• An exclusive bridal turns down service
• Religious or Blessing Ceremony outside of the Hotel’s Church by the sea or the Hotel’s church included 4 lanterns
• Covered chairs with white linen for 30 guests
• Bottle of Champagne & Greek Wedding Sweets after the ceremony for the bride and the groom
• A dedicated consultant

Price: 800€
* Price does not include accommodation.
* Wedding arrangements at Stella Palace can only be booked when staying in-house
Diamond
Wedding Package

- Management welcome and escort to your accommodation
- Room upgrade upon availability
- Honeymoon welcome with chilled champagne and fresh fruits upon arrival
- Civil or Religious Ceremony outside of the Hotel’s Church by the sea or the Hotel’s private church
- Covered chairs with white linen for 30 guests
- Bridal Bouquet, Grooms Boutonniere
- An exclusive bridal turn down service
- Bottle of Champagne & Greek Wedding Sweets after the ceremony for the bride
- Special decoration of the honeymoon bed with scented rose petals
- Relaxing massage for the bride and groom (once per stay)
- Continental breakfast in your room every morning
- One 5-course private candlelit dinner for two in our Gourmet restaurant, in your room or a location of your choice
- Spa Manicure & Pedicure for the bride
- Wedding cake (for max 30 guests)
- A dedicated consultant

Price: 1200€
* Price does not include accommodation.
* Wedding arrangements at Stella Palace can only be booked when staying in-house
Available Services.
Further options can be arranged at your request at an additional charge:

- Selection of menus and beverage packages
- Buffet setting according to your preferences
- Special menus and gourmet creations
- Welcome reception drink for all your guests during the Wedding Dinner
- Variety of canapés during the welcome reception
- Entertainment arrangements / DJ
- Photographer & Floral decoration services
- Fireworks
- Romantic dinner by the private pool
- Full preparation of the bride (Hair, make up, manicure, pedicure)
- Special prewedding Spa packages
- Decoration of Wedding Location
- Traditional music or Solo musician during the ceremony
- Champagne Breakfast in bed the morning after

All the documentation needed or local fees for official weddings (civil or religious) are not included in the wedding packages (extra cost). You may contact us for more information: reservations@stellahotels.gr or weddings@stellahotels.gr